Company Name:

ALCO Properties

Primary Trade:

Building Contractors

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Tom Allen

Full Address:

Mill House Farm, Barn 4
Petworth Road
Chiddingfold
Godalming
Surrey

Postcode:

GU8 4SL

Contact Telephone:

01483 573010

Contact Email:

angela@alcoltd.co.uk

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.ALCOproperties.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07734 949223

Comments:
Location map:
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Services Provided:
Building Contractors
Building Restoration Work
Gardens/Landscaping & Maintenance
Interior Design
Kitchens
Painters & Decorators
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

9

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
12-Feb-2019

Tom Allen and his team carried out extensive exterior
works along with some internal decoration to our
property in 2018. He was a superb project manager
and made the process as stress free as possible,
mainly due to him being an excellent communicator.
Tom has a creative mind, and therefore was great at
making design suggestions whilst being very patient
when we changed our minds occasionally! He has a
calm and extremely professional manner and we would
definitely like to use ALCO again should we carry out
any future work. Highly recommended.

25-Sep-2018

ALCO finished the work (kitchen re-fit and bifold doors)
to a high quality, very promptly with a tight deadline
despite us repeatedly changing the brief. The
tradesmen were reliable and often came late, or even
on a Sunday to make sure everything was done before
our baby arrived

21-Sep-2018

Tom and his team completed a single storey kitchen
extension last year for us. He was an exceptional
Project Manager and nothing was too much trouble. He
had a team who clearly enjoyed working for him and
this showed in their punctuality, politeness and humour
throughout. Tom goes that extra mile. He was
excellent at responding to calls and emails and if there
were ever any concerns, he was always on hand to talk
through them. He has a wealth of knowledge and
expertise in every aspect of the building process and
came up with ideas we wouldn't have envisaged
ourselves. The build was finished ahead of schedule
which I never thought possible and when it came to
snagging, he made sure everything was completed
quickly. We would highly recommend Alco Properties.
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17-Jan-2017

Alco provided an excellent service from start to finish
with our recent build, every member of staff were
highly skilled and very approachable with any queries
or amendments! I would have no hesitation using Alco
again or recommend them to family and friends.

31-Jan-2016

Excellent service. Good quality workmanship. Invite to
tender future contracts.

08-Jul-2015

Tom and his team were excellent. We are very happy
with the work done. Attention to detail and great care
of the surroundings.

14-Jun-2015

Highly recommended. We had our kitchen and
bathroom refurbished by Tom and his team and we are
very happy with the results. Any issues were addressed
by Tom in a no-fuss manner and he even arranged for
work to be done on bank holidays and weekends to get
the job done as soon as possible.

18-Dec-2014

They have just completed a two-day project at my
house that included repainting exterior window wills,
repainting one wall of the house, repainting fascias and
soffits, and applying woodstain to the main door. The
work necessitated the use of a mobile scaffold tower,
as the house is quite tall. I would like to say, for the
benefit of other people looking for reliable workmen,
that I would recommend Alco Property

17-Dec-2014

Wonderful job would highly recommend
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